• New facts that reframe prior details about a person can update implicit impressions.
diagnosticity may sometimes drive change; Van Dessel et al., 2016) . In support of this possibility, Cone and Ferguson (2015) asked participants to read 100 behavioral statements about a novel person that indicated his overall goodness, and formed implicit positive impressions of him. After then learning an additional behavior that was extremely negative (e.g., that he had molested children), participants showed robust revision, switching to a strongly negative implicit impression of him. Furthermore, the perceived offensiveness of the single negative action predicted the extent of revision, and this effect was mediated by the perceived diagnosticity of the actions (i.e., how much the behavior was assumed to reflect the target's true character).
It may be harder, however, to revise an initially negative implicit impression to a positive one in this way, in that negative information is viewed as particularly diagnostic (Skowronski & Carlston, 1989) . In their work, Cone and Ferguson (2015) in fact did not find reversal after participants learned that an initially negative person also performed an extremely positive behavior (donating a kidney to a sick child). However, another set of studies showed that revising even an initial negative implicit impression is possible. Namely, participants who learned new information that changed the evaluative meaning of the initial information showed strong implicit revision: when participants read about a man who broke into and damaged his neighbor's homes, the ensuing negative implicit impression was reversed by the discovery that he was actually rescuing children from a fire. The degree of updating was predicted by participants' selfreported extent of reinterpretation. Other work has also shown that when new information is presented that updates previously learned details, implicit evaluations are likely to be revised when participants can elaborate on the earlier information (Wyer, 2010) . This suggests that reinterpretation may be a powerful route through which even negative implicit first impressions can be reversed.
A brief window of opportunity for implicit revision through reinterpretation?
One major limitation of existing work on reinterpretation Wyer, 2010) , as well as all other work showing implicit revision of first impressions toward novel targets Peters & Gawronski, 2011; Wyer, 2016) , is that in all cases the new evidence is presented mere minutes after the first impressions have formed. Thus, even though new information that reinterpreted the meaning of a first impression was successful in "undoing" implicit first impressions in a single lab session , it is possible that implicit revision can occur only within this kind of short temporal window (see Peters & Gawronski, 2011) , which would considerably limit the circumstances in which implicit impressions can be updated. Why might revision through reinterpretation be possible only within such a brief temporal window? There are at least two lines of work that are relevant. First, as time elapses after the first impression has formed, memory for the details of the initial information should subside, potentially undermining revision. The details underlying one's initial impression are often less impactful on judgment over time as more information about a person is learned, with such judgments about the subject of an impression becoming increasingly based on trait abstractions more than recall of specific behaviors (e.g., Klein, Loftus, Trafton, & Fuhrman, 1992; Sherman & Klein, 1994 ; see also Hastie & Park, 1986) . There is sometimes even stronger recall for behaviors that contradict one's overall impression than for behaviors that are consistent with it (e.g., Babey, Queller, & Klein, 1998; Hastie & Kumar, 1979) , as the efficiency gains of reliance on schemas renders continued use of memories for consistent behaviors less necessary. Indeed, first impressions persist and continue to impact how people respond to others even after the initial behavioral information is forgotten (Castelli, Zogmaister, Smith, & Arcuri, 2004; McCarthy & Skowronski, 2011; Todorov & Uleman, 2002) .
Efficiency from abstraction, however, may have a cost. In particular, revision of impressions through reinterpretation may require recall of the specific behaviors that led to their formation in the first place (Wyer, 2010 (Wyer, , 2016 . Precisely because the subjective diagnosticity of new information is crucially important in predicting the impact of that information on impressions (Skowronski & Carlston, 1989) , people may be skeptical of new information that contradicts an earlier impression if they cannot recall its initial source. If earlier source memories have been forgotten but a person nonetheless retains the corresponding impression they formed on the basis of those memories, how can one compare the strength of the original and new information? This should be particularly difficult when the new information hinges on a reinterpretation of earlier details. Following this logic, reinterpretation may lead to updating only when one can connect the new details to the initial information. If we find this to be true in the present work, it would reveal an important limitation of trait abstraction in impression formation: a subsequent impairment in the capacity for revision, perhaps through reinterpretation in particular.
A second line of work suggesting that revision may be unlikely after time has elapsed concerns memory consolidation. Implicit impressions should consolidate over time, such that the representations may become less susceptible to interference through processes occurring over multiple timescales (Dudai, 2004; McGaugh, 2000) . This would suggest that implicit first impressions become more difficult to revise once they have consolidated. Notably, this remains untested, as all research to date examining updating of implicit first impressions of novel targets has demonstrated such change before memory consolidation would be expected (i.e., within a 30-minute experiment; e.g., Peters & Gawronski, 2011; Wyer, 2010 Wyer, , 2016 . Finding that even information that directly bears on -and reverses -the evaluative implications of earlier learning fails to update implicit evaluations after two days would expand on recent findings that a delay of even minutes makes effective updating of implicit impressions less likely (Peters & Gawronski, 2011 ; see also Zanon, De Houwer, Gast, & Smith, 2014) .
Implicit revision after a delay
Although some work suggests that implicit revision may be unlikely after a delay of multiple days, other work suggests that it might emerge. Namely, implicit evaluative impressions may be more reflective of recent rather than older experiences (Castelli, Carraro, Gawronski, & Gava, 2010; cf. Dunham, Baron, & Banaji, 2008; Rudman, Phelan, & Heppen, 2007; Zanon et al., 2014) . For example, Castelli et al. (2010) found that participants' self-reported recent (versus childhood) experiences, behaviors, and feelings about religion predicted their implicit evaluations of religion.
Other research in cognitive psychology and cognitive neuroscience research shows that consolidation is not entirely unidirectional. A limitation of extinction and counterconditioning training for aversive memories is that once such initial memories are consolidated, new countervailing learning often is encoded into a separate memory trace, and thus does not replace the earlier memory (e.g., Bouton, 1994 ; see also Gawronski & Cesario, 2013) . Recent work on reconsolidation, however, has shown that reactivation of memories produces instability that enables modification (e.g., Agren et al., 2012; Lane, Ryan, & Nadel, 2015; Schiller, Kanen, LeDoux, Monfils, & Phelps, 2013; Schiller et al., 2010) . Schiller et al. (2010) , for example, found that only when participants were reminded of a conditioned stimulus 10 min prior to extinction training did the extinguished response fail to reappear a day or even a year later. The plasticity of consolidated memories after reminders thus opens the door to updating even after considerable time has passed. Furthermore, it may be the case that reinterpretation is particularly likely to result in the new information being integrated into the mental representation of the initial impression, rather than result in a separate, contextualized representation (Gawronski & Cesario, 2013) , given the direct relevance of the new information to the old. 
Overview of current work
In the current study, we tested whether implicit evaluative impressions of a novel person could be reversed by new information learned two days after formation. We led participants to form a negative impression of a target, and then introduced (after two days) new details that either did or did not reframe those actions as positive. We measured implicit evaluations of the target after both sets of information.
We also examined the role of recall in revision through reinterpretation after delay. In order for revision to ensue, perhaps especially after consolidation, it may be necessary to be able to explicitly recall (and reconsider) a considerable amount of the initial information (Wyer, 2010 (Wyer, , 2016 , or to at least be prompted to remember the details. In contrast, if implicit revision is robust, it may emerge regardless of explicit memory for the details of the initial information. To test this question, we manipulated whether participants completed a memory quiz before they received the new information in the second session.
Method

Participants
Four hundred seventy-two participants were recruited from Mechanical Turk (mturk.com) in exchange for $1.00 for completing the first session and $0.50 for completing the second session. We determined through a power analysis to recruit enough participants to achieve a sample of approximately 260 participants at Time 2 for at least 80% power to detect a medium-small (Cohen's d = 0.25) fourway mixed interaction effect.
2 Participants were recruited in batches of 50-117 over approximately one month until we exceeded our target Time 2 sample size (this was our stopping rule). These small batches allowed us to monitor attrition and ensure that all participants in a batch would finish the first session within hours of each other, making it possible for the mass invitation for session 2 to be sent approximately two days later for all participants. Five participants failed to complete the first session, and partial data from 2 were lost due to server error, so they were excluded from all analyses. Of those who completed Session 1, 62% (289 participants) completed the second session. Data from 5 participants fluent in Mandarin or Cantonese, and 14 participants who used solely one response key on every trial of at least one administration of the implicit measure (Payne, Cheng, Govorun, & Stewart, 2005) , were excluded from all analyses a priori. This left a final sample of 270 participants (43% women, M age = 32 years; 81.9% white, 2.2% Hispanic or Latino, 7% Black, 6.7% Asian, 1.9% other race, 0.4% race not given).
Session one
During the first session, participants read a story, presented across 26 screens, in which a man named Francis West broke into the homes of two of his neighbors and caused extensive destruction. Participants proceeded through the story at their own pace, and read a variety of details about Francis's actions, such as that he broke down a door, threw a pot of water all over a young girl's computer, and removed precious things from the bedrooms. This story was designed to induce a strong negative impression of Francis (see the Supplementary material). A photograph of a man labeled "Francis West" was presented on each screen. For each participant, one photograph of a man from a bank of 11 used in prior research Minear & Park, 2004) was randomly selected for this purpose, with the other 10 serving as control stimuli during the implicit measures.
After reading the Francis West story, participants completed the first Affect Misattribution Procedure (AMP; Payne et al., 2005) . On each of 40 trials, participants were presented with a prime image for 75 ms (Francis West on 20 trials, control faces on 20 trials). After a 125 ms blank interval, a Chinese pictograph was then presented for 100 ms before being replaced by a black and white pattern mask. The participants were instructed to judge whether each pictograph was more or less pleasant than the average pictograph, while attempting to not allow the prime stimuli to have any impact on these decisions. The extent to which the primes are systematically associated with pleasantness judgments of the pictographs across trials despite these instructions thus reveals unintentional evaluative processing of the primes (Payne et al., 2005 (Payne et al., , 2013 . The 40 pictographs were drawn from one of two sets (counterbalanced across participants). (Counterbalance condition produced no significant effects, and will not be discussed further.)
Following the first AMP, participants responded to six questions assessing explicit attitudes toward Francis West. They were first asked, "How likable is Francis West?" on a scale from 1 (very unlikable) to 7 (very likable). Then, they were asked to place Francis on 1-7 scales from bad to good, mean to pleasant, disagreeable to agreeable, uncaring to caring, and cruel to kind, in random order. Finally, we collected their email address so as to contact them for the second session (all but 6 provided one), and compensated them $1.00.
Session two
Approximately 48 h after the end of their first session, participants were emailed a link inviting them to participate in the second session, for which they would receive a bonus ($0.50) upon completion. They were given 24 h to participate, with a reminder email after 12 h (mean interval between sessions = 55.30 h, SD = 7.27, range 47.39 to 73.76). (The length of the delay did not impact any of the results.) Participants were randomly assigned to either complete a quiz assessing their recall of the events described in the first session before learning a final piece of information about Francis, or to skip directly to learning that final information.
Those in the quiz condition were asked to do their best to recall 10 pieces of information in an open-ended manner by typing their answer into a text box, with up to 25 s to answer each. Queried items included such things as the name of the man in the story, and what he threw on the laptop (see the Supplementary material).
Next, all participants were presented with one of two screens displaying new information about Francis. In the control condition, participants read information consistent with their prior negative impression: Francis had a criminal record, often screamed at kids playing near his property, and broke into the houses in search of valuables and revenge on the children. In the fire rescue story condition, participants instead read information that provided a highly positive reframing of his earlier actions: Francis broke into the homes because he saw that they were on fire, and the "precious things" he removed were the young children who were trapped inside. Participants were asked to think about this new information for at least fifteen seconds before advancing.
Participants then completed the AMP again, identical to the first (except using the remaining ideograph set). Next, they recompleted the explicit attitude scale, and reported whether they spoke Mandarin or Cantonese. The remaining questions were exploratory, and thus not analyzed here. They answered three multiple-choice questions assessing their final interpretations of events in the story, including why Francis threw water (e.g., to put out a fire; to ruin items), why the cat died (e.g., smoke inhalation; injuries from getting stepped on), and what 1 We thank a reviewer for bringing this argument to our attention. 2 We believe that in hindsight, we performed this power analysis incorrectly; however, the sample size is consistent with prior studies using this same paradigm , and Westfall's (2015) PANGEA power analysis tool (http://jakewestfall. org/pangea/) suggests that the power for this 4-way design with a total sample of 260 participants is estimated at 87.2% under default variance component assumptions, which is above our target of 80% power.
Francis removed from the houses (e.g., children; jewelry). Participants were then asked to identify Francis out of a lineup of the photographs of men presented during the study, one of which was Francis West, and the other 10 of which were the control primes. After this, they were asked how confused they were (from 1, not confused at all, to 7, completely confused), whether they thought the story was based on true events (from 1, not at all, to 7, completely), and how they feel right now (from 1, very bad, to 7, very good). They were also given a manipulation check asking them to identify the final information they had read about Francis, from a set of three options, and then finally reported demographic information, were offered the chance to provide openended feedback to the researchers about the study, and were debriefed and compensated.
Results
All but four participants correctly identified the final information they had read about Francis West on the manipulation check, demonstrating high levels of attention to the critical Time 2 information. All 270 participants were included in the analyses below, but the results do not meaningfully differ if those four participants are excluded. 074. This suggests that reversal of the implicit first impression occurred, and just as strongly as in previous work -the Cohen's d comparing relative implicit preference for Francis over control faces (difference score) at Time 2 in the fire condition versus the control condition was 1.23, which is comparable to the studies in that used the same measure (range 1.03-1.15). In the control story condition, there was a marginal interaction between time and prime person, F(1,266) = 3.70, p = 0.056, η We then tested whether individual performance on the recall quiz predicted revision. Two blind coders separately made yes/no determinations for each question as to whether the participant had correctly recalled the information from session one (98% agreement). We followed an a priori plan to score answers as "correct" only if both coders judged it as correct. For each participant, we computed recall performance as the total number of correct responses (M Recall = 5.18 of 10, SD = 1.84, range 0-9).
Implicit evaluations
Next, we ran a mixed ANOVA on implicit pleasantness in the recall quiz condition, with all interactions and main effects involving time, person prime, story condition, and the continuous measure of recall performance (mean-centered). Results showed that recall performance did not moderate the three-way interaction between time, person prime, and story condition, F(1,136) = 0.689, p = 0.408, η 
Explicit evaluations
Explicit attitudes toward Francis also showed revision in the fire rescue condition. An interaction effect on the mean of the six-item explicit liking scale emerged between time and story condition, F(1266) = 1084.50, p b 0.001, η To check for effects of recall performance on explicit evaluations, we conducted a mixed ANOVA in the quiz condition that included all main effects and interactions involving time, story condition, and recall performance. Results showed a marginally significant three-way interaction, F(1,136) = 3.168, p = 0.077, η 2 p = 0.023, such that there was an interaction between recall performance and story condition at 
Discussion
These results demonstrate that a route through which negative implicit first impressions have been reversed shortly after formation -reinterpretation -remains effective even after a delay, despite the potential challenges to such revision through forgetting, trait abstraction, and/or memory consolidation. Participants learned new information about a person two days after forming a first impression, which is longer than all studies to date examining whether implicit evaluations of novel targets can be updated and exceeds the delays used in many studies attempting to edit consolidated memories (e.g., Agren et al., 2012; Schiller et al., 2010) . Despite this delay, those given reinterpretation information showed a robust reversal of their implicit impression, including those who were not prompted to recall earlier details as well as those who had poor recall. In the control condition, as predicted, implicit evaluations of Francis remained negative over time.
The results show that implicit evaluations track relevant experiences over time, rather than remain stuck in initial experiences. The results also suggest that implicit evaluations do not rely on (only) slow-changing associations (e.g., Rydell & McConnell, 2006) , and that propositional reasoning can impact implicit processes (e.g., De Houwer, 2014; Gawronski & Bodenhausen, 2006) . They are consistent with work on the malleability of implicit evaluations across the lifespan (e.g., Castelli et al., 2010) , using experimentally controlled first impressions of novel others to distinguish new learning from reactivation of preexisting contextual attitudes (see Fazio, 2007; Gregg et al., 2006; . This suggests that the window for effective reversal of implicit evaluations does not close immediately (cf. Peters & Gawronski, 2011) , at least within a reinterpretation paradigm and with highly relevant new information. Though we can only speculate on the reason for the differences across paradigms, it may be that the form of revision attempted in previous work -simply negating the earlier information -may be less effective without replacing the impression with something new. The rejection of the earlier impression may also be perceived as more valid and diagnostic when such a replacement is available, and reinterpretation may constitute an effective case of this combined "subtraction + addition" approach (see discussion in . Different types of new information may have unique temporal windows during which revision is possible.
Diagnosticity is an important factor driving explicit (Skowronski & Carlston, 1989) , as well as implicit impressions . In our view, new information that reinterprets earlier information can be construed as diagnostic in that it changes what earlier behaviors diagnose about the person (Mann, Cone, & Ferguson, 2015) ; as such, the current work builds on the importance of diagnosticity, demonstrating its importance not just for implicit impression formation, but also for updating over time. The strength of this revision after two days, regardless of recall cues or performance, suggests that whatever initial memory consolidation, trait abstraction, and forgetting of specific details about the source of an impression may occur over the course of a couple days do not preclude the possibility of effective implicit impression change through reinterpretation.
Although the current paradigm used new information that completely explained the initial information, it is also possible that new information would only partially do so, and it may be that explicit recall of the initial details determines extent of updating in such cases. For instance, with more ambiguous new information, explicit recall of the initial details might determine extent of updating (see Wyer, 2010 Wyer, , 2016 . Collectively, this might suggest that some reactivation of memories for earlier details is important for revision -in line with work on retrieval-driven memory updating (e.g., Lane et al., 2015) but that new information that strongly reframes earlier details can intrinsically produce sufficient reactivation without other external prompting. What is clear, however, is that amount of recall before learning the new information did not impact the extent of revision in this paradigm, suggesting that reinterpretation may be an effective way to update initial impressions even when some forgetting has taken place. It could be that when new, reinterpreting details are provided after a longer delay, the greater abstraction of impressions would make retrieval of the specific behavioral memories required for reinterpretation less likely (Klein et al., 1992; Sherman & Klein, 1994 ; see also Hastie & Park, 1986) . Additionally, we obtained a (marginal) interaction involving recall performance on explicit evaluations, and so explicit (vs. implicit) evaluations may be more sensitive to recall, though more research on this is needed. It is also possible that revision through other types of information after a delay (besides details that reframe the earlier impression) is more dependent on recall, which future research might explore.
The role of reactivation of earlier learning for revision of various types of responses is a topic of ongoing discussion (Lane et al., 2015; . Future research can more fully test the range of the temporal window during which implicit impression updating is possible, as well as identify cases in which memory recall may moderate revision. For now, our findings add to the emerging literature on when and how implicit first impressions can be updated.
